This note provides Initial Information on the format and potential application of a computerized database 1n conducting certain types of literature searches. The ultimate goal of this task 1s to provide Corps elements with numerical as well as descriptive guidance so that they can relate contaminant tissue residues to biological effects 1n aquatic organisms 1n a more accurate, consistent, and technically defensible, fashion. c. Whole-animal (organismic) evaluations represent a reasonable and technically defensible compromise between biochemical assessments, which are potentially more sensitive, and population/community assessments, which generally have more ecological relevance.
d. A majority (67 percent) of 2181 publications reported exposure of aquatic organisms to contaminants dissolved in aqueous solution.
Only 7 percent evaluated the biological effects after exposure to contaminated sediment.
Based on results of the initial review of the literature, a more intensive look at the reproductive end point was undertaken by Dillon and Gibson (1985) . They reported on the most frequently examined contaminant (cadmium), organism (fish), and reproductive end point (hatching success). In an effort to increase the number of reports considered for review (see subparagraph a above), published bioconcentration factors (BCF) were used by Dillon and Gibson to estimate tissue concentrations from data in those papers containing biological effects data but no tissue residue information.
Both of these assessments of published literature and the numerical calculations contained within them were performed manually using index cards and desk calculators. To provide a more rapid and comprehensive information retrieval system, computer hardware and appropriate software were acquired. This technical note describes progress to date in application of the system to develop and test a database from the literature on sublethal effects of contaminants in aquatic organisms. The program is the first text management system designed especially for bibliographic citations. Each citation entered can be any length and format and can Include any additional descriptive notes of Interest. Searches can be conducted by specifying any character, word, name, or phrase that is found anywhere 1n any entry or by specifying unique accession numbers assigned to the entries.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION OR QUESTIONS
The Manager lets the operator manage information with minimum effort and maximum flexibility.
Data are organized into records, which are units of related information contained in specific fields. The names of the fields are stored in a template, which can be easily designed or customized by the user to fit specific needs or preferences. A bibliographic template ordinarily consists of fields such as author, title, year, journal, keywords, etc. Additional fields can be added to build a powerful database of Information gleaned from the literature. An example is described in the next section.
Using the file system, Information can be stored, sorted, searched, and retrieved quickly and efficiently. The Manager can search an entire record or selected fields for specific words and phrases, sort records by as many as six criteria (or keys), and generate reports.
Each of the three software products is designed to work Independently of the others; at the same time, all three can be integrated to organize and process Information in countless ways. The Searcher enables the user to access hundreds of on-line databases available from five different on-line services: BRS, DIALOG, NLM, ORBIT, and QUESTEL. Records from these databases can be downloaded and then transferred to user files with the Manager. The Editor lets the operator develop formats for bibliographic citations and use references stored by the Manager or downloaded by the Searcher from on-line databases.
References can be easily formatted to meet organization-or journal-specific literature citation requirements.
Computerized Literature Review
The program 1s being used to conduct an assessment of the literature on sublethal effects of contaminants on aquatic organisms and to evaluate the software system, which was installed on a microcomputer running under PC-DOS. The input of data for the review, which began" 1n May 1986, and the system evaluation are described in the following paragraphs.
Before To assist in interpreting the results of the test, the database would be searched for all citations dealing with polychaetes, and a summary of the results could be requested. Likewise, if one would like to know the relative toxidty of various contaminants, relevant literature could be accessed and summarized. The search can be tailored to individual needs such as fresh water versus salt water, specific organisms, and/or various contaminants, etc.
The program lacks one capability that proved to be a limitation during the present literature review. All characters, including numbers, are treated as text and thus cannot be used for arithmetic computations. A user could retrieve all HNEC data relating to a specific contaminant, for example, but could not use the program to calculate a mean of the HNEC values. This limitation also means that comparison operators (<, >, etc.) are not available for searches. A user would not be able to search for all HNEC greater than a specified value, for example.
It is hoped that this limitation will be addressed in future product upgrades. For the present, this disadvantage is considered to be minor and 1s far outweighed by the power, simplicity, and modest cost of the system.
Future Plans
Efforts will continue on establishing the database and making the system available to Corps field offices.
Meanwhile, persons requiring numerical and/or descriptive information relating tissue residues to biological effects in aquatic organisms may contact the authors of this technical note.
